Nalco Company Water and Process Services (Nalco Company LLC) (First Amendment to Multi-Task General Services Agreement)

Facilities Committee
December 7, 2016
Background

- Originally entered into a Five (5) Year Multi-Task General Services Agreement executed February 26, 2015 for an amount not to exceed $1,000,000.

- Enabling agreement. No commitment of funds.

- Similar enabling agreements:
  - Univar
  - CellMark USA, LLC
  - GE Betz
General Scope of Work

- Cost – Not to Exceed $2,000,000 (increased from $1,000,000)

- Expand the scope to allow for services at all facilities owned and/or operated by NCPA.

- Term of agreement – no change (5 years starting February 26, 2015)

- Scope of Work – no change
  - Specialty chemicals and services
Environmental Analysis

- As an enabling agreement, this activity would not result in a direct or reasonably foreseeable indirect change in the physical environment and is therefore not a “project” for purposes of Section 21065 of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). No environmental review is necessary.
Proposal

- Staff is seeking a recommendation from the Facilities Committee for Commission approval of the First Amendment to the existing Multi-Task General Services Agreement with Nalco Company Water and Process Services (Nalco Company LLC) from $1,000,000 to $2,000,000 and to expand the scope of work to include all facilities owned and/operated by NCPA.